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EDITOR'S COLUMN 

,,QRCHARD AND GARDEN 
May I to 8 

A vegetable and fruit garden is a 
profitable part of any farm. Now is a 
fine time to establish one on the olace. 

It is not too late to plant another 
tree or some shrubs about the home 
grounds. Do it now. You will enjoy 
the bloom next year. 

Swiss chard is an excellent plant for 

0 
O greens. It is a lso valuable for green 

1--------------- chicken feed. 
I --o-- Melons worth $soo,ooo a year are 

The attitude of a nation toward grown in southeastern Missouri on re-
child welfare will soon become the claimed swamp land. 
test of its civilization.-Herbert Sweet peas to bloom well must be 
Hoover. planted early in rich, deep soil and 

0---------------0 must be deep rooted when the weather 

What Is the Editor's Public? 

Lee A. White, edi torial secretary of 
the Detroit (Mich.) News, who will 
give two addresses at the editor's short 
course at University Farm May 4, 5 
and 6, said in a recent talk before the 
Medill School of Journalism at Evan
ston, Ill.: 
_ "The sagacious editor is surer of 
nothing than that the public is repre
sented neither by the Dill Pickle club 
nor the Chamber of Commerce, neither 
by the Thanatopsis club nor the gang 
that hangs out at Casey's bar. The 
public is darning socks by the fireside, 
washing the flivver in the alley, polish
ing childish faces for school, sprinting 
to the car on the way to the office, and 
engaging in those thousand and one 
simple task's that go to make up for 
you and for me a very large part of 
what we call life." 

Circulation Work That Counts 

Edward Percy Howard, editor-in-. 
chief of the Autocaster Service com
pany, has some original ideas concern
ing circulation building. He says: 
"I\Iost publishers fail to gain circula
tion because they go after it in block 
formation. The circulation building 
that counts is the persistent adding of 
a single name-not the much adver
tised stui1ts that promise to turn the 
world upside down. Personal solici
tation is the best circulation builder, 
just as an honest newspaper is the best 
circulation stabilizer." · 

The Last Call 

This issue of Farm Press News will 
reach the editor in time for him to 
enter his paper, if he has not already 
done so, in the newspaper making con
tests at the editors' short course at 
University Farm, May 4, 5 and 6. The 
contests will be closed May I; this, 
therefore, is the last opportunity for 
entering them. 

Perfectly Clear Case 

When Abraham Lincoln was asked 
how long a man's legs should b~ he 
reolied, "Long enough to reach the 
ground." A similar answer can be 
made to the inquiry, "H'.ow much ad
vertising should I do ?"-"Enough to 
get the business."-De Laval Monthly. 

Community's Greatest Need 

\i\That is your community's greatest 
need? This interesting question is sug
gested as a copy maker by the South 
Dakota rural press service sheet. The 
"need" might be a sewage system, a 
milk ordinance, c!ance regulations or 
better law enforcement. Interview 
leading citizens and quote them briefly. 
This kind of a story might result in 
community betterment if properly pre
sented and followed up. 

Print Shop Notes 

C. A. Prescott, editor of the La 
Porte News, has filed for county sup
erintendent of Hubbard county. 

J. C. Morrison of Morris has been 
chosen chairman of the Republican 
party organization in the Seventh dis
trict. 

E. R. Umpleby, editor of the Green
bu h Tribune, has filed as a represen
tative in the state legislature from 
Roseau county. 

Lack of business suoport has forced 
the Grove City Times to suspend pub
lication. Its subscription list has been 
taken over by the Litchfield Inde
pendent. 

S. E. Farnham of Madison has just 
completed a half century on the Inde
pendent Press of that city, first as an 
apprentice, then a full fledged printer 
and finally publisher. 

becomes hot and dry. 
Fifty pounds of tankage per 1,000 

square feet of lawn is recommended. 
This should be applied just before wa
ter ing or a rain, as the odor is ob
jectionable. Sheep manure may be ao
plied at the rate of 30 or 35 pounds per 
1,000 square feet. 

It is not too late to start an as
paragus bed. Use rich well drained 
land, plow deep, set the plant's 4x40. 
A greater distance between rows would 
be desirable. Asparagus may be cut 
until a bout June 2 0, then the bed 
should be allowed to grow up to form 
buds for next year.-Le Roy Cady, as
sociate horticulturist, University Farm, 
St. Paul. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
May 8 to 15 

Be sure to treat all potatoes for scab 
before planting. 

Keeo sowing peas every ten days up 
to about the middle of June. 

Wild cucumber vine and milkweed 
are host plants for cucumber mosaic or 
"pickle" disease. It is a safe plan to 
keep all wild cucumbers away from 
the garden or cucumber field. 

Gladiolus may be planted at inter
vals of ten days from May IO to July 
I. Good kinds to use are Prince of 
Wales, Mrs. King, Peace, Mrs. Frank 
Pendleton, Schwaben, Loveliness, 
Flora, Anna Eberius and Alice Tip
lady. 

Sumac is a good shrub to bind the 
soil on a lake or road embankment. 
They should be mowed down each 
spring otherwise they become too 
large. 

A good lawn seed mixture is com
posed of 80 per cent pure Kentucky 
bluegrass. The rest of the mbcture is 
red top and white clover. These are 
later crowded out by the bluegrass.
Le Roy Cady, associate horticulturist, 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

MINNESOTA POT A TOES 
WIN MISSOURI TEST 

Irish Cobbler potatoes from the 
North Central Experiment Station at 
Grand Rapids, Minn., under test by 
University of Missouri station men 
against 22 other strains representing 
stock from nine states, Michigan, 
Maryland,. New York, \ i\Tisconsin, Min
n-esota, Maine, Nebraska, Colorado and 
Virginia and also the dominion of 
Ontario, stood first in total yield and 
first in the number of bushels in U. S. 
Ko. I grade and contained the small
est n um bcr of pounds of culls per acre 
though the yield was considerably 
larger. 

The result of the test is reported in 
Bulletin No. 19r, entitled "Seed 
Studies With Irish Potatoes," just is
sued by the University of Missouri. 

In discussing the results Prof. J. T. 
Rost of the Missouri station says the 
"·ork at that station indicates the gen
eral superiority of the northern grown 
eed. "It is conclusively shown," he 

says, "that spring home-grown pota
toes arc much inf~rior to northern po
tatoes for production of the Missouri 
spring crop, since the total yield is less 
and the percentage of culls is higher in 
the former. ~on the other hand, fall 
home-grown potatoes of the early va
rieties closely approach northern 
grown seed in quality and productive-
ness." · 

HOW CREAMERY HAS 
HELPED THE FARMER 

Cooperative creameries paid an aver
age price during 1921 of from 7 to IO 
cents more than was paid by cream 
stations, according to A. J. McGuire 
dairy extension specialist of University 
Farm. 

"It is estimated that farmers of Min
nesota received $20 a year more per 
cow for the last five years because they 
have 600 cooperative creameries in the 
~tatc than they would have received 
ha<l there been no such creameries" 
says 1fr. McGuire. ' 

"As a matter of fact, the porest co
operative creameries pay as well as the 
best cream stations. Three conditions 
~re necessary to make a cooperative 
~rra1~ery of the first class, namely, a 
<u~c1ent amount of business, good 
1rns111ess management, and good 
cream." 

DEEP OR SANDY LOAM I GOOD CARE OF WOOL I GOOD HEALT.HY .START 
BEST FOR POTATOES . MEANS BETTER PRICE IS DUE FARM COLT 

Outranked only by wheat as bu- The morale of the sheep growers has . 'A!· H_. .:f'.eters, hea~ of the univer-
man food the potato deserves careful b 1 s1ty s d1v1s1on of a111mal husbandry, 
seed sele~tion to get as good stock as een. great Y stren~'.hened . of late by predicts. that only a comparatively few 
possible. Too much attention cannot the 111 fluence of nsmg prices. The col~s will be. foaled in Minnesota this 
be given to selecting a variety suited to shepherds are "doing better" than for spring. At it appears that the supply 
the soil an~ local condit~on, sug~e~ts several seasons past, and they can do of horse power on .farms is beginni1~g 
R . S. Mackmtosh, extension specialist sfil l better by preparing th . fl to run low and will be lower yet 1n 
in horticulture at the University of . eir eeces a1~other year or two! he cc;>ntends it 
Minnesota. It is usually desirable to f~r market accordmg to approved prac- will s_urely pay to give a httle extra 
have two varieties, one early and one t1ces. atte~t1on. to both mares and foals at 
late, he says. Selection of a bright day for shear- fo~,Img time. He says: . 

Although the ideal time to select · h th h Young colts are subject to three 
seed is while digging the potatoes, it mg w. en e s eep are not wet or common troubles that cause a heavy 
may be selected from the cellar supply. damp is.recommended by P.A. Ander- death rate1 n';lmely, navel ill, sco~rs, 
Potatoes of uniform size, shape and $On, assistant professor of animal bus- and c_onst1pat1on .. To guard. agamst 
quality should be selected for seed bandry at the University of Minne- n_avel 111 every samtary precaution pos-
purposes and stored in a cool dark t If th ft . d d . cl s1ble should be taken, such as having , . • so a. e eece 1s r emove an tie th f I · I h hl place to prevent sproutmg. · . e. mare oa m a c ean t orou~ . y 

A deep loam or sandy loam soil well while damp, he warns, it will mildew d1s111fected box stall, carefully dism
filled with available plant food is an_d turn yellow an~ th e !ensile strength. fecting the ~av.el cord of the c;olt 
recommended by Mr. Mackintosh. Un- will also be much 1mpa1red. A clean, shortly after 1t 1s born, and washmg 
less absolutely necessary potatoes smooth board floor or a large canvass the udder of the mare with a weak 
sho uld not be planted in the same spread o~ a grass area should. be used non-poisonous disinfe<;:tant solu.tion, 
place year after year, he declares. A ~o keep dirt and sand out. While shear- 9n ~arms where navel ill has occu:red, 
four or five-year rotation is better. mg, try to keep the. fleece together and !t will pay to treat or have a vetennar-

For very early use plant two or three as compact as possible. . ian treat the colts with preventive 
weeks before the last killing frost is All dung locks and s01l tag ends serum. 
expected. This varies with various should be removed and packed sepa- "A y~mng colt is frequ~nt!y consti
sections of the state Late varieties rately. The fleece should be gathered pated nght from the begmnmg. Un
should be planted se~eral weeks later. in by :working the outer e_dges unde;- less its digestive system is ab!~ to cast 
Seed treatment is advised by Mr. neath 111 a large ball, ke~p111g the sk111 off the first ~eces the first day, 1t should 
1fackintosh even if no disease appears. surface ~u.tward and plac111g ~n a wool be dosed with a.bout fou: tablespoon
The most profitable yields are secured board, "h1ch, when folded, will form a ful~ of castor o~I, repeatmg _the dos_e 
by cutting the potato in four pieces, b~x a foot deep, a foot long and a foot at 1i:tervals of six hours unti.1 t~e d1-
each piece weighing about two ounces. wide. . . . gest1ve system responds. Inj~ctmg a 
Plant from three to five inches deep .. Use <;inly pape_r or jute. tw111e 111 ty- quart or ~o of war~ water mto the 

mg: Sisal or b111der tw111e often en- rectum with a grav-1ty syringe will 
lers the wool and reduces its selling often help to relieve a constipated con

0 0 
' COFFEY COMPARES CITY \ 

AND RURAL ATTRACTIONS 

price. The paper twine is placed dition. One should not delay treat
across the board and the fleece placed ment for this trouble once it has been 
on top. The sides and two end pieces diagnosed. 
·are brought up together and the fleece "Scours is sometimes associated with 

--o--
Our c1t1es will always have at

tractions whicb the country can-

tied. navel iJI, but may also occur when the 
latter is not present. This condition 
will often right itself in a day or two, 

SHEARING MACHINES 
LIGHTEN HARD TASK 

not develop, but is it not true that 
the country should have attrac
tions which the city cannot attain? 
The cities can have carrots in the 
bunch, but not in the row, and Now is the time tc prepare for 
there is more beauty and more shearing the fa rm flock. Worn out or 
comfort and delight in a row of broken parts of the shearing machine 
carrots than in a bunch of them. should be replaced. Combs and cut-
The city can have apples in the ters should be sharpened. These parts 
box, but not apples on the trees, are made of hardened steel and can-
and what can surpass trees laden not be taken care of at home unless a 
with highly colored, juicy, luscious special sharpening machine is at hand. 
fruit in beauty and in the implica- "By having machines in good work-
tion of thrift and wealth? The city ing order much of the hard labor at-
can have flowers in the vase tached to shearing can be avoided," 
or in the park, mayhap, but a trip says Phil A. Anderson, of the 'division 
through your own garden of flow- of animal husbandry at University 
ers where you have the privilege Fann. "See that the combs, cutters 
of stirring the earth around the and thumb screws are adjusted proper-
roots of this plant and pulling the ly. Use a fairly light oil rather freely 
weeds from the roots of another as it makes shearing much easier. If 
and plucking a blossom here and the bottom surface of the comb be-
a leaf there, transcends in pleasure comes coated with dirt and oil, or, in 
any trip you may make through a other words, g ummed, dip the :Shear-
park even though it may be plant- ing heads in kerosene. 
ed to the most wonderful flowers "The shearing machine will last a 
in the world.-W. C. Coffey, dean long time if given proper care. A 
of the department of agriculture, much nicer job can be clone \Nith one 
University of Minnesota. than by the old hand shear method. 

0-------------'---o Then, too, one need not let his flock 
go until warm weather has set in while 
waiting for the shearing crew to get 

FARMERS ADVISED TO 
RAISE MORE COLTS 

Difliculty is being experienc;ecl by 
many farmers in obtaining work horses 
needed this spring. This fact has been 
made clear to W. H. Peters, chief of 
the animal husbandry division of the 
University of 1Iinnesota, by the num
ber of inquiries coming to the division 
and also by inquiries made by him 
and members of his staff as to the 
available supply of farm work horses. 

"There isn't any doubt that for the 
last two years the number of colts 
raised in Minnesota has been less than 
the number of horses that have died," 
says Professor Peters. "Is the inevit
al1le result of this condition already 
making itself evident? If this condi
tion is maintained m1 acute shortage of 
work horses is bound to result. 

"Farmers who have good sound 
mares will find it profitable to breed 
them. This will be particularly true if 
the mares can be mated to a good 
sound stallion of desirable draft type. 
In communities \>,•here such a stallion 
is not available ci.ny farmer with a half 
dozen or more mares will find it prof
itable to purchase and keep such a 
horse." 

I 

WHITEWASH USEFUL 
NOW; HERE'S RECIPE 

\IVith the annual clean up time at 
hand, good use can be made of a good 
quality of whitewash. A standard re
cipe for such, as recommended by 
Un1versity Farm people, is as fo llows: 

Slake one-half bushel of fresh lime 
with boliing water, covering the re
ceptacle to keep in the steam. Strain 
the liquid through a fine sieve, and add 
7 pounds of fine salt, previously dis
solved in warm water; 3 pounds of 
ground rice, boiled to a thin paste and 
stirred in; I pound of white glue, 
soaked first in cold water until swol
len, then carefully melted over fire. 

To this mixture add five gallons of 
hot water and let it stand covered for 
a few days before using. 

around." 

RATIONS WHICH WILL 
MAKE THE CALF GROW 

"There are two things to reme111bei: 
in feeding dairy calves,"' says E. A. 
Hanson, dairy specialist with the agri
cultnral extension division of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. "The feed must 
make them grow and 111.ust supply 
llrsh building material so they will be 
in good condition." 

Growing feeds, he says, consists of 
skimmilk, clover hay, oats, bran and 
oil meal. The fattening ·feeds are corn, 
barley and oilmeal. For _calves under 
six months old in good condition and 
having a soft, mellow hide a mixture 
of 30 pounds ground corn, 30 pounds 
ground oats, 30 pounds bran and IO 
pounds oilmeal, fed three to five 
pounds daily is recommended by Mr. 
Hanson . A mixture of 30 pounds 
ground corn, 20 pounds ground barley, 
40 ponncls ground oats and IO pounds 
oilmeal, also fed at the rate of from 
three to five pounds a day, is· advised 
for calves in poor condition. 

"Salt improves the calf's appetite, 
so keep a box with clean salt in a shel
tered place where the calf may eat of 
it freely,'" Mr. Hanson advises. "Pro
vide all the good clover or alfalfa liay 
the calf will eat up clean. Never al
low the calves or yearlings to run with 
the herd." · 

DWARF BEANS BEST 
FOR THE HOME GA~DEN 

Horticulturists at University Farm 
say that dwarf or string beans are the 
best for the home garden. They should 
not be planted until about May 20; if 
planted before that elate late frosts may 
kill them. Warning is given against 
cultivating beans when they are wet 
because of the increasing danger of 
spreading diseases. In large gardens 
the common pole and dwarf lima beans 
may be grown successfully if they are 
given •a warm and protected location. 

but if it persists on the second and 
third days, with no improvement not
iceable, treatment must be begun. The 
safest plan is to call a veterinarian be
cause scours should be treated differ
ently in different colts, depending on 
the apparent cause, the age and condi
tion of the colt, and the stage to which 
the tronble has advanced. 

"Close attention to the colt in every 
other way, such as exercise for itself 
and its mother, and careful and regu
lar feeding and watering of the mare, 
will be found helpful in giving the colt 
a good healthy start." 

PASTURE BIG HELP 
IN PORK PRODUCTION 

The right kind of hog pasture helps 
to maintain a high standard of condi~ 
tion of the hogs, whil e at the same 
time saving grain and lessening work, 
hence resulting in greater profits for 
the owner. 

Alfalfa, clover and rape seem to be 
the best crops for hog pasture in Min
oesota, says H. G. Zavoral, Livestock 
specialist with the university's agri
cultural extension division. Sweet 
clover, rye, bluegrass, peas and rape, 
oats and peas, and soybeans, are also 
used. Mr. Zavoral suggests the fol
lowing for hog pasture in Minnesota: 

Early spring and late !all-Fall rye or blue 
gra~s. 

May first to June--Barley or oats, or both, 
sown in March or ,April. 

May first through season-A Haifa, sweet 
clover, red clover. 

June 10 throuv,b season-Rape. 
une 1 5 tbrou~h season-Sudan grass. 
July 1 5 to August 1 o--Canadian field peas 

or combination or peas and oat~. 
August 15 to September lo-Early corn, soy

beans and rape. 
From September 10 on-Field corn, soybeans 

and rape. 
Mr. Zavoral has found that the best 

way to manage hog pastures is to have 
them divided into two or more en
closures, use of which may be alter
nated from time to time. This method 
is good for the stand as well as for 
the hogs, he says, for when one pas
ture gets short the swine may be 
turned into another where the forage 
is abundant and fresh. 

WHEAT SCAB LOSSES 
HEAVY IN MINNESOTA 

According to the estimates of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, 18 per cent of the Minnesota 
wheat was infected with scab in 1919. 
This disease is caused by a fungous 
parasite which may attack the young 
seedling plants. causing seedling blight, 
Blighted seedlings result either when 
scabbed seed is sown or when poor 
seed is planted on infested soil. The 
parasite also grows on corn and is car
ried over winter on stubble and corn 
stalks. For this reason, wheat planted 
after corn is very apt to be infested 
with scab. 

The followfog recommendations to 
forward control of this common dis
ease are made by R. C. Rose of the 
agricultural extension division, Uni
versity Farm: 

Avoid sowing wheat after corn unless the 
cornstalks are removed and the stubble com
pletely plowed under. 

Plow under all crop refuse and clean up the 
old strnw anrJ grnssf's along the fence rows 
and in near-by waste places. 

Use clean seed of adaoted varietie<. Seed 
should be tho1oughly cleaned, graded, and 
treated. 

Sow wheat when the ground is cool. winter 
wheat on the latest safe date in the fall, and 
spring wheat on the earliest safe date in the 
spring. 
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